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New Advertisements
Lost Bonds—W. M. macho.
Medioal Sooioty—Dr. Loop.
Mb, Cherry and Chasinut logs Wanted—Tru-

man Ss Bowen.
Knoxville Borough notice.
Tioga Nursery—T. B. Stone. UN.Orphans' Court Salo—Belts Estate.
Holiday Goods—F.M. Spencer.
Holiday Goods-ugh b ong & Co.

THE MITEIgtKIETYOf the • piecopal
mdhnroh, will et t theR... 9 otory, on Wedneaday

evening.

AN OLD MAN GoNF.--*William Pal-
mer an inmate of the County Boast), died Sat-
Mday evening, dth hist, aged 94years.

(

NoTrOE.—We receiveditlio rdport of
the Tioga county Convention o Good Templare
too late for the outside ,pages. It will appear
next wank.

Felix AT TioGA.—The ladies of the
Presbyterian society, will hold a- Fair on Tues-
day afternoon and evening, Deo. 21. Will also
„offer refreshments during afternoon and evening
of the same day, at the Fair rooms over C.
Seymottr'a Law office. By order of Committee.

. 1 ICONOEBT.—Prof. Rnekwell and hlaaccomplished daughter, gave two of their delight.
fal entertainments Tuesday and Wednesday eve-
nings of last week, at the Court House. The
storm of Tuesday night was unfavorable 'to

pleasure-going, and the 1 surfeit of music with
which this public fe suffering Just now, added
its lOad to the inclement Weather., Notwithatend-
ing these Idisabilities there wore fair houses both
evenings, t•tarl the people were well satisfied. The
entertainment given by Prof. /k. Miss Rookweil.1
are unpretending, but always chaste and refined.
we IS ways take pleasure in commending them to
the ablio. _

.
-

THELECTUrtE:z—Dr. Webb's lecture
upon the circulation of the blood, Friday even-
ing, tine in happy contrast to the dissertations
of potilpatotio physiologists. An hour sufficos for
littlo more than an outline lecture upon so prog,
nant'a theme. Tho-iheory of the circulation of
the blood was fully stated in intelligible language,
and illustrated by plates. The Doctor confined
himself to the presentation of faot in support of
the theory, never for a moment attempting to
cloud his subject with opinions, or guesses at ro-
sins. The attlntlve listener must have •gone
home wiser. The attendance woe 'large and the
order goad. The musib, by Mrl Kiley, Mrs•
Sofield, and Miss Bowman, was excellent.. The
next ileoture of tho course will bo delivered by

Gibson, Friday• evening, Deo . 10,
Subject: "21. Order of The Cincinnati."

GoesiP.—Do you remember the good
old time when a boy in the company of grown-up
people would not monopolize all the conversation,
but rererent/y recollected Wit "littlefolks should
be seen and not heard"? It seems

toes
long ago

that thlrwas the rulol and yet it toles the role,
you know, less than thirty, years ago. Now,
when grown people meet for a social time, and
little folks chance to be present, there is about
one chance in fifty that the latter will manage to
make, themselves heard most of the time. At the
table yon will Iriote the same phenomenon. And
we suppose some of the parents of these terrible
children lire out only about half of their days,
being eo constantly mortified by the beharior of
their progeny. t•

—Of course there must ho a reason for such
conduot,lbeeffnee there is a reason for everything,
somowhere, 1 We don't know what the reason is,
exactly, but have an idea that it may be found
wrapt up in the inordinate development of "gab"
which afillots the day and generation. Grown
people hart come to regard the number of min-
utes amen can'talk as a sort of gauge of his
ability; so, eiall4on aro gauged by the numb
of smart thing. they say; and at last the chii-
drop come to know that tilts in thu Ttionr‘ure es-

tablithed by their elders, and become garrulous.
Agaln—obedience is about to go out !of fashion.
Children do not obey orders—or tho 'few orders
hid upon them by the superior'. Yr:Tsaye only
to go to any public meeting of an event g, and
msrk how forgetful of the rights of oti rs- they

Itri
can be ou occasion. You may reason this way :

"If these boys do' not \ want to listen, why are
thoy hero 1" But youlforgbt that this is "a free
country," where the highest liberty consists h,
doing as you please without reference to the
rights of other people. We are by no means cer.
hie that the conduct of boys at such places is
sot the measure of,the':r training at home. This
opinion is prevalent ; and it Is common enough

:to hear remarks to that effect on the spot. Now,
f this indeed be'true, ought not parents to look
to It that their children do riot so, recklessly . re-
ctal the ttnarohy which reigns in their house-
bolds? Think of it, good people, and satisfy
yourselves of the bad impression which this
practice makes upon the public.

norrespondent:uodor ttio head of ',Proles
oat of Sohool," writeth a 8 Fellnwo:

“Most of the extravaguneo of this world is in-
du'Aed by those who are the leaet able to etp
port it. •

The poor are the aps of the rich; ashion,
and pride are their greatest burdens
"I know a very pious man to give itis'Word to

meet an obligation when be knows ho could not.
Ile makes as long prayers and is as pious ns ever.

' Some people agree thnt the di,tettee trot
this earth to Heaven is great. All want to go
there, and a large number prefer to choose their
own route,

"The world looks to the church to take the
initial,or first step forward in objects of reform ;

and the world oftentimes gets tired of waiting,
and takbo the -place of tho ehurch. The church
sometimes follows.

"The mote that was in our brother's eye cen-
turies ago is growing larger and larger, whilethe beam which jail” our own eye is growingbeautifully less."

MANSFIELD—THE NORILA.L. I AC-
cidental" writes under date of Doc. 3.

...

sThe class examinations passed off' _prev-
iously advertised ; the se,yoral classes ip Tp!, the
drill creditably. • But thasoAxaminatiou are not
as well attended by the thews, as w uld bepleasing to the Faculty, or to the Trustees of the
Institution. The faoultylindly published a list
of classes, so that every one might choose thole
in which they felt most interested.' Wo trust no
one who can, will fail to attend the examination
at the .close of tho winter term. In justice -to
the friends of the school I will say that the ex-
amination was 'bettor atteided yesterday -hen
usual. \,

Last evening the largest audience that ever
gathered in that chapel, assembled to Hilton to a
programme of unusual merit, as those who read
it must observe. About twenty little boys, and
half as many small girls in rho audience, could
bare been spared as well as not. They were too

J young to appreciate anything, but noise and
mischief, and too old to sit in mamma's lap or on
papa's knee. Where all acquit themselves so
well, where hesitancy, much less failure is un-
known, it becomes a delicate task to make any
personal criticisms. But I believe extra merit
deserves some passing notice at least.

Those whose names are starred on the pro-
gramme aro Seniors,* and spoke original pieces;
the others are juniors. Their declamations were
selected , and well chosen, except one or two that
were too long. The style was generally good,
though, perhaps in few -instances, a little, too
=eh on the sermonizing order.

The Salutatory, by Alice Devine, 'of Susque-
hanna Co., was a grateful welcome. " Mirage," a
good illustration of the delusions that lead men
through lite. " The Court Lady' was recited
well. "What bare I done," good. "World's
Dread Laugh," a pretty poem. "Not a Failure,"
an eloquent appeal fur the temperance cause.—
" Angels,. of every Household,l is a very good
index to a very good piece. " A Defense," well
rendered. But standing out above all the rest
was "Life's Pathway." Mr. Smith is already
an maw, and a beautiful writer.

The music was conducted by Prof. 'Hoyt. We
all expected good music and we got it. Misses
Hunt, Waldo, Herten, and Hill, are familiar
names among lovers of music in this Normal
District—and Misses Bench and Ostrander. arch
worthy additions to the list.

"As a whole, the closing exercises of the term
lime been a flattering success, and the Winter
term will \open with- the number oil students'lsrgely ineC used.

'I be chapel was tastefully decorated with
sy..rhs of Art, principally a developtuentof the

*ho

k s,l 1

Mansfield, Kate Reynolds, Blostbarg, Alice M.
U.CUP Sullivan,Samuel W. Smith, Pike Co.

TIOGA EPISCOPAL CHURCH. Oil
Tuesday, Nov. 30th, being St. Androw'a day, the
new Episcopal Chureh, (St. Andrew's) of Tiogo
was opened for divine service.

In the morning the services consisted of
prayers, a sermon by' the Rev. N. Barrom of
Mansfield, and the holy communion.

Besides Mr. Bemire 'there were present, eel-slating in the serviceii,the Rev. Mr.. Hunter, df
Corning, and Rev. john A. Jloormall of Wells-
boro.

In the evening tlfere were services and amnion
b the Rev. Mr. Berrento•

This neat little church lean ' oriuttrieht to the
village, and a credit to the energetic churchmen
of the Parish. It is forty-feet in .length, twenty,
four feet In width, with a recess' channel twelve
feet by sixteen. The windows are of beautiful
•stained glass, with appropriate symbols. The
altar window is a triplet, tho gift of our 'belovedBishop. B.

MANSFIELD LOCAL.--"Regular" hav-
ing become temporarily "irregular," 'and "Acci-
dental" semi-occasional, we leave them to fight
it, among themselves. Glad to hoar from
both at all times. We aro indebted to "Acciden-
tal" for the following items:

"MartKing has had steam up, not in his office,I•but in his factory; and the new "engints,3o-horsopower rune beautifully na all new engines dowhen set up by Tom. Gilo, who is as good aJudge of an engine, as Phil. Williams is of horse-
flesh, and that is saying considerable for Tom.
•cir Phi* it dont make a bit of difference whioh.

• Elliott k Clark have contracted for a ;new 35
horse power, their business having outgrowntheir old ones, which displays an outcrop of enter-prise, indicating a rich vein to be developed, and\I am in trouble bow to account for it, except as
a freak of nature, or sort of geological elide, the
fathers of both gentlemen having been industri-
ous men, and have not forsaken their habits intheir old ago. ' I

But now I come to a problem much perplex-ing, which is this: Has the .dgitatoroutgrown itspower, and about to take on a few "hundred
horse" more ? or is ono of the 'engines ' going to.
balk ? If the load is teo heavy for a span, put onanother span; but don't break tho old,ono; it has
done too good service, and hi a tall team yet, ca-pable of just as good service is any other spanin the country. If there is to boa now deal, Ihope the Agitator hand will bo all trumps, and
we will all bet our$2,011 on it. Yours, much per-plexed, ACCIDENTAL.

B.IIOOEEIRLD.—Th spite of the hardfrosts, the early snow, and cold, north wind,'
Brookfield still lives. ince I last wrote you,summer lifts faded from our bills, autumn linemade the brown, ind they aro now white with
snow. Ice, snow,,and sleet! •This -has been theprogramme for a few Weeks past. The old pineand hemlock trees down in the woods begin to
look quite aged where the snow has tipped theirtops,- while the brook that danced along in their
shaduw has long ago ceased its rippling music),Its little tongue being tied with cold.

But as early as it came, winter found us all
prepared. The crops camo up to the farmers,highest anticipations, and barns, ,collars, and
storerooms were filled almost to 'overflowing.

Thus situated, we can laugh winter in theface;
for however loudly the wind bleier, or how deep
soever the snow, we have the satisfaotidn of
vowing that we havo enough tolast until spring.

We cmpoat onr tnhnolo , 4.11:a 1,., a onn
coss, as the teachers engaged aro in every rayeat
fully capable of carrying through tho task they
havo begun. Among the teachers engaged we
are pleased to hear the names of Miss Laura
Warren, and Miss Mary Northrop. IV° have no
fear bikt., what tho word success will rule their
school. There is one thing Brookfield is noted
for, that is good sleighing all winter long; in
fact some of our snolvdrifts•last until May. It is

little lonesome hero in winter but wo aro not
dissatisfied, and the snow will nevor bo so deep
but what wo can rasio our head up through the
highost snowbank and give a good, round cheer
for Brookfield. It. C.

LAMB'S CREEK.—Are we to be de- 1
priced of "Boos" communications three or four
weeks again, while be waits to hear from "Obser-
ver?" ' It should not be so : we like to hear frtim
"Boos" in his pleasant off-band style. Ilis re-
marks about the elders have done good. The
peoplo do not feel their bones broken by; such a
hit, but jog them gently upon the growth of some
noxious plant in the garden of their moral nature;
toll them kindly that it Must be subdued, or it
will overrun alt the beautiful plants in the
garden, and probably they will tell you that they
shall novor lot it grow to injure any other p last;
that they arc able to keep it within bounds, there
is no cause t for alarm, - &c. But dropping all
metaphors, "Boot" says "we. have ,Hbot had a
drunken person in_ tho place for two years or
more." Probably that, only 1,,, currm. it' w.
count those drunken only-who are ompletely
prostrated. But allowing a portion o

•

our com-
munity du use alcoholic drinks occasionally. and
sometimes so freely as to become intoxicated
more or less, which unquestionably is the case,
it there no reason for alarm? Who can stand
idly by end nut raise one note of v.arning.?
Fathers, mothers,—are you by theory tied pr.ter
tice teaching those on whose )minds you lie ari
ting mica of action fur life, BM% total obstinehee
from all intoxicating liquors as a beverui;,‘ 15 the
014 :Aire and sale course. Mothers! tiro you
cultivating dal t,:stes of your household for the
poisonous cup' by flavoring dishes for Sour tall,
with wines and brandies?, if so, beware! refit et!
your course now will curry its influtMeo to gene-
rations to come, aye, to eternity ; for verily as
one has said:1-"lt's not all of life to live )

.:INor all of death to die."
OBSERVER

KNOXVILLE.—On ISlonday evening,
2i.'d ult., the quiet citizens of Knox‘iHe, nare
kept awake some Limiter three hours, att...r
bed time, by the "howHugs" of some thrco or
tour young men, (at IplSt, they eel thamselvis
-0), who mid just come from the liedge room of
Good Templars. --Ofeuurse we are not disposed

know why they, eame (flow the Lodge in sw:ii

flask., but we know that 'they wiAit directly. to
he Hotel and "made a etenzi breast of ;-t," ca
using the whisle'aniwritteu murk of the 1. Or ot

'l'., :Ina then the landlord, sold them cc Lisky.
ir something worse, till they got ay "drunk, a's
rot, s," made "night hideous With their

irunken howlings." I want it distiuelly under,
'stood that only one of the four 3 aunt, mon

t wenty-one years of age The incites 4.,1: these
"young men" should be published. in order that
they u.ity nut impose ,upon ether Lodge., in the
vicinity., but we leave that to theofficers of "Wide
awako Lodge." NE 10 IMOD,

TITAIsMSCIIVINo SURPRISE PARTY.—:-.
Dea. David Edgeton, one of the tirtd settlers and,
faithful pioneeKsof Sullivan township, who bps stir
vived the storms of75 winters, Waving.rented bib old
farm, ptirChased a residence near the. neiv` Free.
will Baptist Church in Gray's Valley where they
might live retired from the cares of the world
and trouble of children. It to happened on
T,hanksgiving day, while the o ld ro lhs were at
,church enjoying a rich and uhle•discourse fur the
occasion from their present pastor, 11ev. Asa,
Dodge, on returning home found, to their great
wonder and. surprise,
five children (having preview-1y lost three) 18
grand-childrun and two great grand-children.,
They also found, to their agreeable surprise Or
table spread with all the dainties -that children
and grand-children could desire. provided and
brought in by the guests, all rawly to sit down
to. The meeting of courso can be bettor imag,
bled than described. Everything passed pleas-
antly, and in order. 0051.

RELtoroUe.—Al the cull of the .13ap-
fist churol of Delmar, a council on the -10 ult..
ordained bn,ther Nathaniel Hart to the work of
the Gospel ministry. Roy. N. L. Reynolds was
moderator, and brother T. D. Elliott, clerk.
Sermon by uloUrator, ordaining prayer and
hand of fellowship i,y Rev. C. A. atone, charge
to candidate by Rec. t; Watrous.A council convened 'oth the Baptist Church of
Covington, Nov. 25, and 4dained brother J. 'S.
Johuton, formerly of the Cloittian denomination,
to the work of the Gospel inimntry. Rcv. A. B.
Chase was moderator and. Rey. A. Stone, clerk.Rev. N. L Rey nolda preached fro,,, I Tim. 3 2.
Rev. W. P. OLHUM4 encred the ordaining prayer.Rev. C. A. Stone gave the band of tolowship,charge to the e:,rylidate by hey. G. P. watrous,addreee to the council by Rue. C. Beebe. ProtholJohnsen Inked, to li thor as nit tevangelist. His
post.ollieer addrecs ihetpresent, is Covanigten,Tioga. county P., U . A. S.

C,rrttrsi';,r:t-GI Ilugh Yo t̀ereg
tr. Co ; have just opened aml ar-
ranged the lot, 0.1 and roost varied stock of
Chri,tmas vet brought into this county.
'their t-ludcs-titey varieties. or Toy -

llouks fur et., ,ttt all _the standard and new
nursery boot - a.l the piped:it. editions, and a
few of the i..N;mostre edirtons of the standa d
poets ands it-t.,, the
works of ii11114:47 Whittier, Loco
follow, Tennycot3, att, Dickens, Reade, Mrs
Stowe, Viiver V, I Mayne Laid, Fenimore
Cooper and, titer or :cc, for t:i.d and young
They hate Lit; 71 44 .y tine as,..triment of Iflbles,
in nbehr bindings sultablo for
gitts to the young, its e ell es large print bibles
suitable •as gifts teem the young to the old
Alen Prayer Books, 113 tan nooks of all tlenem-
nations. Pictures, and picture triunes id ail
,tans nod eiylue to cult. .st.tiuttlee et the Poet:
to mat We, tc th brackets—,citing tit:Lite to
13 act, " 71'nut Pt.," r gun.) ;

rilt . 1 i Ift it, t.7- ...4" .417

. U, j••CuJ. a

things suitable for Christmas prettatiti, and use-
ful at all times,

The pplio aro requested to sill early and
malts them selections. (dec. 8,'69-3t.

I.IS..TOYs! Toys ! TOYS I—More,better, funnier, anti cheaper than yon over sawbefore—at lIRESS'S;

For the Agitator
TroyDistrict Quarterly Mootings—Soc-,

and Qnartor. ,
Charleston, Dec. 10 to 12.Tioga and Lawrenceville, " 11 12.Monroeton, It 17 e,vo.'to 19.
Ulster, - is ' ' 'l5, 19.
Springfield, • " 24, 26.
Jackson,• • • it 25,26.Illessburg, ‘. 31 eve., Jan. 2.
Troy, -" '

' Jan. 1, 2,1870.
Canton, ... 1, 2.
I am to pretteli Sun. eve; quarterlyConf. Mon. eve.
Smithfield, " • Jan. 7,9, 1870.
Bast Canton, 14 8, U.
Westfield, ~. ,,1 14, 16.
-Manchester Farms, " 15, 16.
Brookfield, 64. 21, 23.
West Chatham, it ' 22, 23.
Liberty Corners, Jan. ' 29, 30.
Dushoro and Wilmot, Pub. 4, G.
Forksville, • ... 5, 6.
Mainsburg, 4. 11, 13.
Burlington, (c 12, 13. . 1Knoxville, .1 15, 20.
Farmington, If 19, 20.
Wellsboro, o 25, 27.
Delmar, 20, 27:' -
Ulster, 3 quarter, March, 4,6;
Towanda, . " 5, 0.
Charleston 3 quarter, 1( 11, 13.
Mansfield, • o 12, 13.

When tho first darofthe Quarterly Meeting is
Friday, it means that I expect to preach on that
day ut 2 r. m., and meet the Quarterly Conference ;

and that religioukservices will be continued• in
the evening, ands on Saturday afterupon- and
evening; and thatj expect as the rule to return
to the same place on Sunday evening. The Sat-
urday services and the Sunday morning will' bo
conducted by the pastor and such help as he ban
ppeuvo. _ln ever caso_itia_ex.peetF.d..thefe will
ho r. u., tiii-d" evening;
love-feast &o.,Suriday °ruing, When Saturday
and Sunday only aro n uoed for the Quarterly
meeting I expect no ther le to be present at the
regular services.

Mansfield, November 24t 1882.
WESLEY ‘OCIIRAN, P. Elder.

T-5c543`0,31. 3S-La $13.40 is;Es;

FRUIT, OBNAMENTAL TREES
Ifaiinl—purchased all the stoe; in the Tibga
Nursery of Mr. B. 0. Wickham, I m prepared to
soli trees at 20 per sent, lower tha. nurseries at
a distant() can furnish the ehitio'si2o quantity„The trees are largo (have been reset 'have good
roots, are adapted to the olimate.ol I section,
have not been stimulated to make ,ext a growth,
yet are thrifty trees, and elan • ba-rel d on as
laboledl

My Agents are canvassing the count at the
present time, and those purchasing of th m can
rely on getting good trees. Be sure my n no_ is
on the statement which is given to ever ono
who purchases of them. Directions for ruit'
growing and information in regardio prices, (1.,will be promptly answered by addressing,

T. B. STONE,
Tioga Nursery. 'l',-64

"A-nau Syrrn. wishes to inform the nub-na (hat justreturnee from sun eity-wito
a splendid assortment of millinery goods. She
has also opened a variety store, where may be
found all those fancy articles which the 'ladies
like so well—consisting of dross-trimmings,
hoop-skirts, corsets, hairbraids, -switches and wa-
terfalls, stamped work, jewelry, perfumery,
worsteds fur trimmed, and worsted hoods, and a
splendid .assortment of ,ladies' furs, Olaf which
will he sold atthe lowest marketprices.

Mrs. Smith returns thanks fur the very liberal
patronage 'and hopes to Videt a continuance of
the same. MRS. JIMOME

Wellsbero, Nov. 10, 1860-4f.

MARRIAGES
PHILIPS—SMITH,— In Jackson; Nov. 21,

1869;•lry Rev. Chas. Weeks, Mr. Win. Philips to
Miss Sarah A. Smith, all of Jackson, Pa.

FIELD—LONG.—In Morris, N0v.21, 1869,
by Robert Custard, Jr., 'Minims B. Field of
Liberty, to Emoljno Long of Morris.

FITC II—REYNOLDS Knoxville, 0ct.31,
LSO, by Rev. W. P. Omans, Mr. Charles R. Fitch
of Brooktled , Pa., to Mira Lucy L. Reynolds of
Froopsburgh, N. F. Also:by thosarne, .

OMANB—ABBEY.—Not. 28, MD, Win. A.
Oman,, only child of Roy. W. P Omans, to Miss
Aurilla Abbey of Hector, Potter county, .!'s.

A N DILL!w -STEWAter.- /qui. 21, 1809, by
acv. M. G. 'Lipner, Lir., Charles: Andrews of
Lawrenceville, to Miss Alice Stewart of Jackson.

DEATHS.C2,II,MEIVS.—Nov. 2i), ult.. ,of cougostion of
10'brain, Sohn 8., infant Fo n of, "Martin and

1la 3 ,z', on eletnon6, •
° ,1

<_ 010.11N.—Near Tioga, L.L.11Osborn, aged
2., van', 9 months and 13 days. ,

2Dois. (Cletatelr..,
PItOFE6SOI3, OF

BATiONITAL PATHOLOGY,
ind l'hygician for the Exclusivo Treatment of
Chronic DbmwseB. All Cuntiale,itiuna tutd E.cum-

'bnions of Patient', ilada Free of charve.
Dr. CLirk oxatitints and explains your diteasu with.

• ui any qin.stions. If he understands your
a.O yutt linuw it, and cannot bo doCuived. lie can.
not tell your tlideta,o and Low you fuel WI thutu askiug,
.liestions lie dues not coustcler himself competent to
',it your to the cntcriun to go by and
,atients agouti not be satisfied with any other. Nita
~ the only direct and pesidve eViden..at ut my ability
s a Selot,trile t hyoictau, filid by Una Ellttlidurd i am

Co be
Dr: Clark. treats no aatenukescouccieutluuslyiufthe

, linden that it (..sl7 Ls cured or pt•III14/103 10y1JulentiVd•
'r Cuuk treats 110 care 1.10 eau itesi.litie the

and its splint urns without inter/egating lil
ilatieut

Dr. tlOitit will Root no Uliruilic Ulliate unluba Lo can
its charauter to tits Coluttiote MidperteCC sat.

..,luLtioli of the putiora examined. And the Dr. • ould
ieri• must positively state, that Ito desires no pal louts
• 0 take treatment trout him. unless they lire fully and
olupletely Hutistred with his consultations and exam-

, xitious which are made free fr'inn charge.
Dr. cLA RR buses his practice upon the incoutrover;

Tilde law of Nature. First—Thati evety taus,, has an
effect. Seemed—: di.ea,es are ctiwies proilnefug ef.
dicta or symptoms, and that 'every disease has its own
; cruller effects •ur symptoms. which if properly .end
ihuroughly understood by tho examining rhysician.
an be clearly 'whited out to the complete, satisfaction

of the patient' exsduined.
Dr Clark's 'method of diagnosing Or exidalnine; dis• •

• toes and their symptoms is only the process of Teas.'
uoing,truiu cause to efleot, and Adis been acquired by
hurough literary and medical culture, mad also.ILI nu
linen unlimited practice in every foimaLpf disease to.

which the human system liablu,
By this process of reasoning the Dr.litif acquired a

reputation cud success iu treating diseases seldom M.-
141110.1.

Dr. Clark is making Quite a .untidier of convenient
appointments for the benefit of lujnilds who cannot go

distance -4o consult bins. ')'attests will find
this an opportunity rarely afforded, and ono they should
not fall to lake advantage of. '

The Dr. furnishes all the medicines, instruments add
apparatus .uosossary for,the successful treatment of
-every ease— . - . . .

Cr. Clark will bo at'" Welisboro lIonse" Weilsboro,
Pa.. Monday, Tuesday; Wednesday, Thursday, .Friday
and Saturday, NOvomber 22, 28.24, 25, 28 and 27, 186g.

Mansfield, Monday, ,November 21, 1569.
Tioga limo, . Tuesday, • 60,
Lawrenceville, Wednesday, Beteu3ber, 1,
Blosaburg-, Timrsday. I " 2, "

Ball Brook,.„' ''

' • Friday • 3, '

IVallsboro, . Saturday ` 4. '
Middlebury Centre Monday • • . 6, 4
Sliortsville, , Tne.iday , 7, '

"Pablnsville, Wednesday ; ' 8, 4

Westfield. nut day 9,
Knoxville, ' Friday ` 18, '

Little 51artdi, - Saturday , ' 11, •

Stony Fut k, Monday • ' 13. '

Morris Y. 0., Tnemday . ' ' 13, '
Nauvoo, IVednemday. ' , 15, '
nenmiertoerft, Thur)day* •,

' 10,
Ogilena Cdrnora, Friday '

- 17.
Itiossburitli. • Saturday , IS,
Cherry natts, liondly 4 ' 20, '
Covington, Tuesday • 21. '

Mainsluirgli, Wednesday
noseyillo, 'Thursday ' • ;23, '

Mansfield, Friday . • 24, .

Wellsboro'Saturday - 1 25, '

I 101 l idaystow u, ;Monday . 0-„ .
.....

Tioga Born, Tuesday ' 25, '
Millertuwn, ‘Vedneadar, ' 20, •

Lawrenceville, Thursday 6, 80, ‘,
:', elson .

Friday . ' 31,.
inland, Saturday January 1, 1870
t.Revoln, Monday 2. '
Kuehey ville, Tuesday ' ,i, •

We11;1... .y.t..18o3%6 V9.2dri neeLi day 2 Thursday •
' 1.: t.5 •x. ''

- ''

SPEQIAL..NQTICES.
MS

-o

A COI:IQ-Hi COLD OR SORE THROAT
6‘414/. ue quires ithrnaliata,littention, as neg,

lect often results hi an incurable Lung

HiAt Nevi's%BRONX, ' .
* 1).0/01 J'S. Bronchial Trochr.s.

will inag invariably give instantrelief
FOR thtu.selllTlS, CONS,CM:TIVE Slid
Thin vr I/ISt:A.II-, they have a soothing effect.

:-INCIEbS and PUISIAC SPEAKERS use then) to
clan• and strengthen the voice.

Owing to the good repntntion and popularity of tile
fro , Lcy. luau) worthlo,4 and clip RIO of
ropo f r

800 iv"gitrwuelm, bi.e I.'6J-6w

RAIIIOAD NOTICE.

\.a.,ferlac• bliall'hereaftor sell foots ONLY,

Fo • Cash r

As w'
road

expect to build lb miles of the Rail-
this winter, and must have the

To do it with, w

And italic() is licroby g,
call and pay up, or wo

as NVO MUST La`

Yon to till who owo us, to
hull mako costs at onoo,

0 the anyway.

Our nag' prieca to-du na follows:

Bost Whitt) Wheat Flour po sack,' .2„00
'I Red 1,75-
" Spring " • 1,50
" Buckwheat " 11 1,50

Everything else in propor ion.

We will pay Cash for

100,000 Bushels of Oats,

and also for Who and Corn.

.N0v.17; 1669—tf. WRIGHT BAILEY. ,

"

. .

ge Stoat' of

'OREIGN ti,'DOMESTIC GOODS,

8111'16131n for the Fall and Winter trade, at

SMITH & WAI'fE'S,
Oct. 27, 1862.

WALTHAM ‘WATCIIES,!
Vet a fuw months past we have!advertised the

above Watches at extremely kw prices, and the
result has been most satistactery.,. Our plan has
been to sell the genuine WALTHAM. WATCH,-
in Solid (Rad or Silver Cases only, and at a
very small profit; giving the purchaser every
opportunity of examination and comparis on, and
with the understandiiig that if the Watch dons
not prove satisfactory, it can bo eAohanged of
money refunded. ,i •

Those Watches aro, without exception, the
most perfect specimens 'of fine mechanism over
produced in any'country. Each and every part
is made by machinery sof the mostdelicate and
•elaborate construction. -

Compared with foreign watches, they possess
many advantages, excelling not only in princi-
ple and finish, but.still more in their reliability
as time-lieopers. As an indication of the prices,
we submit the following : •

Silvei Hunting Watches:- $lB,OO,
GOLD ATCIII3B, .18 karat case, 80,00.

" " ladies' size, 70,00
1‘•We often receive iorders direct from our adver-

tisement, but prefer that every ono shotild send
first for our descriptive price list,' Wiiicifi explains
all the different kinds, tells the weight and qual-
ity-of the eases, and gives prices of each; This
wo will forward-to any one. on applieation, and
it will be fOnnd very useful in making a selection.

Every Watch ie warranted by specialcertificate
from the American Watch Co. -

Wo send them by express to any address.—
Allow the purchaser to open the package and
examine the Watch before paying, and IF after-
wards it does not prove satisfactory, it oan bo
exchanged or the money will be cherficlly refun-
ded. Please State that you saw this in the Tioga
County AGITATOR. Address, in kill,

HOWARD Si CO.,
- No. 619 Broadway, N. Y.

Our establishment is well known to the resi-
dents of New York and vicinity, but that those
at a distance may address us with confidence, we
invite attention to the following editorialnotices :

From the \.'e'. I:%angelist, May 23, 1803.
We t a. occasion some time sumo to refer to these

c:•lebrated Americo.). 51 a tdica Ithich ore well known afi
1.01311te time-hecpers. N•e cannot do better now than
to call the attention ofour readers to the-card of How

sz Co.. by %%Melt it Atilt be seen that persons front
a distance can order 0113 patio of these Watches by es.press, at great]) reduced prices. •

From the N. Y. Independent, dune 10, ISCS.
We in%it ,. Nil , VIHI ultcl l l In the nth, c,tkexnen. of

who •,tir the elehtnttett Witlt
hTle, N r ,1(11.2 1•••1 it, I,m(r t .1)

•, Alt C 'I ./ 11/011 (1./
j the ounfittutteu oi our :rleuthi throu6hout 111. rouutry.

A NEW ARRIVAL

Of freßh

- 0 0 ID S
•

rigbt from the City, at.

%WICKHAM ;Sr. FAUIt'S.

WE IrAVE NOT titno or Ivaco to onrunerato
. tho differont

Eiiii

KINDS AND STYLES,

but would bo pleased to bare all

WISHING GOODS

1 1

wishing g);ds, to'call and lock for themselves

1 WICKIIA3I 4 PARR.

Tioga, Sept. 22; 1-689
_ .

For Sale.

Mi - `.i .MC 1..:0 k l/4:... r
Cho rlo,ton, Nov. 17, 16867.

HAVE YOU SEEN THE

Immense Stock of

Carpets,
ANL) OIL CLOTHS,

in the Carpet Stole of

Oet, 27, 1869. SMITH be WAITWEI,
Oornlng, N. Y.

RE GUL A TOR,

CORNING. N. Y.

litre We Are Again 7,

THANEFUL for the favors we have thus far
. reeeived from the pooplo of THE TIOGA

VALLEY, we wish to cell their attention to tho
fact that wa are jue6receiving a

, New Stock of Goods

adapted to the early Fall Trade, comprising ev-
erything desirable, both in style and quality, and
shall bo pleased to 840 our old customers and all
yir_bp may conlsfrom that vicinity to CORNING
10

- f -

DRY GOODS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

1
CROCKER,

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,

Carpets, &c.; &e.,

ng wo always give customers from a distance

A LAR9E DISCOUNT ON .PRICES,

we thus make it for their interest to come to us
.o make th it pqrchases, as many poop o in that

I testify. We do not believe in long
- laying long lists of prices,

o come that we ean,

reg
advorCeougethei
Ace , but will ow- Ivatee
and do sell

GOODS CHEAP,

that this Storo is, inreality

THE REGULATOR

for this section i,f country

fall and take atook through our immense !deck
and satisfy yourselves.

NEWELL & OWEN
Corniog, Sept. 8, 1869,

IF YOU WANT A •

Coat, or l'Suit of Clothes,
•

Call and soo our stook of

Cloths or Casslnseres,

and leave your masuro, and'you oan be supplied
on short notice, at

SMITH A WAITE'S,
Oa. 27, 1860. Corning, N. Y.

Administrator's Notice.
-r ETTERS of Administration having been
.114 granted to the undersigned upon the °Matti.
of Leonard Schanbacher, of Liberty, deo'd, all-
persons indebted to, or claiming against the os
tato, must scttle with . CHAS. F. VEIL,

Liberty, Oct. 20, 1869-3t. Admr.

-4 To Farmers.
IWILD soil a full•blood Devon Bull, 2 years

old, fdr cash, good paper, or exchange for
stock. 1 to

I have a mammoth Chester County Whito
Boar, procured of Hugh henry, of Philadelphia;
and this boar I shall keep for service.

To the general public I would say that I am
prepared to sell goods at auction, being, as I
believe qualified by experience to make my ser-
vices profitable to employers. Terms reasonable.

jF. D. BUNNEL.•

Welleboro, Nov. 17,180. we

.Administrator's Notice.
LETTEHS of Administration Iniving bden

granted upon the estate of Hiram B. Kil-
bourn, deceased, all persons indebted to, or
claiming against4tyANNestetewillKrbuuFettleoaras

Delmar, Nov 17, itsB9-6t* Adtuez.

SI.,WING MACHINES.
L.( tv.) VE, cinwing Nltt

/op ..r tVelirboro
Oct. 28, 1868-2t. A. FOLLY.

H ALL'S
AETABLE SItiLtAN-HAIR

2?. MAR
Among the many hair preparations in the

market is no easy matter to decide which ono of
them is most desirablefor use. HALL'SVEGE-
TABLE. SICILIAN. HAIR ItENEWER has
been before the public about aineyears, its vir-
tues tested and oortified•to by many leading and
influential physicians of Now England, among
whom ...we may name Walter Burnham, M. D.,
formerly Professor of Surgery in tho Worcester
Medical Institution, and in Penn University of
Philadelphia who says,-"Lhave.usod-it for re-
storing the hair, where inveterate eruptions had
'resisted various kinds of treatment, and found
that not only was the hair beautifully restored
to its original beauty, but also the disease of the
scalp completely cured ;" also (leo. Cray, M. 8.,
of Nashua, N. IL, theieatling physician of the
place where this RENEWEit is manufactured,
speaks of the preparation•in this way; I have
seen its effects in very manycases. ..It will cer-
tainly restore the hair to its original color, it
cleans the head of dandruff, and leaves the hair
soft, glossy-and beautiful. I do not think its
use in any way injurious, but on the contrary,
beneficial. I can, therefore, cheerfully recom-
mend it to the public." A. A. Hayes, N. 8.,
State Assayer of Mass., having analysed it, ae-
suros the public by certificate, that it is the best

4Preparation for the intended purposes of the
many he has examined."

With these assurances from such high sources,
surely those who desire a perfected and reliable
hair restorer can do no better than use HALL'S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN HAIRRENEWER.R. P. 11ALL A 00., Nashua, N. 11. Proprietors.

Oct. 20, 1800.
•JUST OUT.

~OHERRY PECTORAL TROCHES,"
Pot Colds, Coughs, Sore Throats, and Bronchitis.
None ne good, none'. so ploasant,' nob° our° as
'qulelc.

RUSEITON & CO.,

IQAator Hove', New Pork.
October 20, 1869-3 F

ERRORS OF YOUTH.
A GENTLEMAN who suffered for years from Net-

vows' Debility, Premature Depay, and all the effects of
youthful indiscretion, will. fdr the sake of sufferinghu-
manity, scud free to all who need it, the receipt an I
directions for making the simple remedy by which ho:
was cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by the adver-
tiser's exporitnee,,can do so by

JOAN
in perfect

confidence, IN B. QDEN.
1103, 28,'60-Iy. ' 92 Qedar Street, ow York.

TO 00111Sumpurzs.
TIIE Advertiser, having been,restored to health fa a

tow weeks, by a very simple remedy, after having suf.
fend several years with a severe lung affection, anti
that dread diseme,Pouenmption—le•Anzlone to make
known to hie follow•enfforere the means ofcure.

To nil who debit's, it,he will send a copy of the pro
scription used (tree ofcharge,) with the directions for
preparing nod using the same! which they will find a
SURE Clink: TOR CONEIUMPTION, ASTIMIA, BIIONCIIITIB, eta.Tho object of tho advertiser in sending the Prescrip•non is to benefit the afflicted, and spread information
which he conceives to be invaluable; and ho hopes
every sufferer will try his remedy, as it will cost themnothing, nod moy wore a blessing.

rattles wishing the prescription, will please address
Rev . EDWARD A. WILSON,

Rings County, N. Y.
- May 26, 1860-IY.

•But as eas,,of the very best,
Hero on illfind a large hen's neat;
Cloves, obeamon and candy,
Hero yea 411 find everything-handy.

Blour,iTlar, of ovory gradeand kind,
'And Skunk, suit all mankind
So there 'dll be no grumbling,
Whileltbotarrelo in and ornk will be tumbling
Crackers,',obacco and Allapin°
Dried Zeeand Sugar.oured dams;
If I sell ti*ou once I can twice,
80'oallintroman and man.
So glibnoi a call both great anti small,
And wilitry to suit you all;
But Ifyotlcall in here by ottani°,
Do notfogot to bring a few stamps,

HeronloPa and vinegar.
Colon:Ws Mustard and Ginger;
And 814 the beet at ten coats abarbAnd,niq Salt for butter, the boat by far.

Rare where you will find,
Drowns;Glase cleaning Polieb,
That Wll last until everything ie•elentellehed

' REMOVAL.

New a,ook!t_ ,New Goods !

SEiRS i& DERBY
AVE ttken tho now store one door abovo
Wrist* & Dailey, where they aro on hand

with a now itook of

"BOOTS; BALMORALS, GAITERS,
• BOOTEES, BROGANS AND

.• A GALLIGASIcINS4 r

warranted to fit any foot from No. 0, to 18
Tho .atoch has boon seleetod by ono

who has the advantage of

THIRTY -YEARS' EXPERIENCE
in the business, and is tho beet and fullest in the
country, Our stook of

FRENCH CALF, FRENCH KIP, UP-
PER, SOLE, COMMON CALF,
LININGS, BINDING, MO-

ROCCO, &C.,

will be kept up pe heretofore.

0.10;lind-tretifh- o.11Trer—tes-ell-iitaiiffietosatisfactory to the trade. Wo won't bo under-
sold.

CASH PAID
FOR HOES, SKINS, FURS & PELTS.

Alio the top of the Ma ket for

W 0 0 •

But our beet hold will be on -

CUSTOM WORN!
As usual.

There's comfort in a well made custom boot,
That fits the corns without too much compressing
For ovorybody knows a shabby foot
Cannot bo compromised by- overdressing.
And one may wear clean linen with a suit
Of finest cloth, but there is no finessing
Wilt make a man' with shabbily dretsod foot,
Look like a gentleman upon the street.

Monia : Buy your boots of .

SEARS 4t DERBY,
Or any other man. [Printer's Devil.)

Welliyoro, Oct. 20, 1869—tf.

1 .

1
---

,1
'C This apace was 8old

, to Mathes, but ow-
t Ow to therush of bu-

atrwaa he cannot uee

NEW WINTER GOODS.

TOLES '& BAIiKER,
(NO. 5, UNION RLOOk.)'

DRY GOOD -

OULD say to their friends and the public
generally, that th'by aro now receiving

-lortmont of KintnerSplom

suel at

SHEETINGS, SHIRTINGS, PRINTS,
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, VEST-

INOS, READY MADE Cho-
- HATS & OAPS,,

BOOTS Axi) SHOES, _

also a large and wellgelected stook of

CROCKERY, HARDWARE, WOODEN
WARE, STONE WARE, KERO-

SENE OIL, PAINTS it, 1 OILS,
SUGARS, TEAS, COFFEES,

SYRUPS, MOLASSES,
STO,. STO.,

We aro able to offer our customers the benefit
of the

LAS'r DECLINE OF PRICES

In the New York Market, our Stoat having bean
purchased since the great decline in Goods.

TOLES dc BARKER.
Weßubor°, Nov. 17, 1869.

SALUTIFER ,

TS truly a novelty in medicine, differing ma.
terially from all other preparations; it has a

power of its own, and possesses virtues that are
peculiar to itself.

It has wonderful success, in the relief and cure
of

,NEURALGIA, SPRAINS, SWELLING'S,
BURNS, RHEUMATISM, CHIL-

BLAINS, PAIN, SORE • .;
THROAT,

INFLAMATION, FELONS, QUINSY,
PLEURISY, BRUISES,

Painful Swellings and such disorders as require
an outward Application. Price 60 cents.

Sold by Druggists generally.
October 27, 1809. I '

e Roil(9s

Cholera Drops !

This medicine is quite di

ferent- from all other prepara7

tions called.

L'Ell A p.11. -11P S.
It is an unfailing remedy for

disorders of the bowels.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS AT 50 eta

PER BOTTLE

Sireßailor°, July.lB, 1819—ly

No --

Them Thi,
Jae=

is Arriv

EVERY•thing Is lovely, and tho sneer biped
depends from a Inblinse attitudk,

•

Nrou wild Vleaike. Observe,

that the hest natured man in Town haTiOg 10.
deed the wants of the pUblio, and having bonny
tifully supplied himself with almost everything
whicll rld oln afford to appease them;
lowbenevolently p aect:o_open the whole be.
fore the people, and say to d onng,
olaek and white, rich en &poor,

COME 1.,
You pay your Moneyandyou take your

• choice.:
Don't stand out in the cold exposed' to the el-

?ments and to the Sting of the neighbors bees,
out pull the latch string, it Is always out in bus-
mess hours, ke.

ENTER IP •1r olargo hearted proprietor, or hie urbane
4o d natured clerk will oonduet you, as it wars
hough a

GARDEN
tilled with ravishing delights.

Itt. A GAILDEN OF SPICES, in which
nvery thing Spicy,from a nutmeg to cayenne pep-
or mar be seen and procured.
2d, A GARDEN OS SWEETS, in which eir.

cry variety of Saccharine delights, both selld and
,iquid may be had by , the stlok, pound or gallon,
And of ¶uch flavor and complex ion.as wilt make
s-very aching .west tooth in your head-fairly
j .mp with delight. Should you be pomologi.
:ally inclined, this, humane individual will'con.
duct you into a

0

GARDEN OF FRUITS, in which almost ay.

of, variety of luscious things to. bo found gath-
ered trom the four quayterd of the globe, will be
shown-to satiety your 'argentlongings. Oranges
trom Cuba, Lemons from Florida,, Prunes from
Turkey, Raisins from Malitga, Currantp, from-ttie
irectan Archipelago; Peaches d.ried ;and cann-

ed along with a great'variety of Canned. Fruits
trom the Jerseys; Dates from Syria, and Figs
trom Asia Minor. No end to the supply of every
species ofNUTS from 8 Continents.

THE TEA, GARDEN will next' command
your attention; the warm decoction of tho.China
learand the Java bean have become almost uni-
versal beverages, and if note wallowed too hot or
to strong, the mild stimulants are esteemed as
eminently promotive-of comfort itnd
Mutt comp iny of olderlylladies could ever part
'in.pse.ce without them? Now your friend .the

GARDNER, will bo most happy to show you
all this. Ho will ask you politely to look at hie
Teo. Yon are welcome tto try every ehitst and
sec if GUN POWDER, Souchong GREEN' •
lIYSON, ,t -c. which flavor you like, but of all
the other styles whose jaw cracking names would
bedangerous to prapounra. COFFEES. 111 41•011
aryl; auto, sotto, ditto.

Furthermore,
Tho beneficent proprietor of this mammothici-tablishment—out of sheer good will, and if On

will believe him for no other motive than pain
interest and his, has at vast expense established
at tho same place an immense depot of Provis-
ions, consisting of

Flour, Pork, Lard, Codfish, White Fish,
Sword Fish, &e.,

Meal, Hams, Butter, Trout, Blulleh,Halibut, tke.,
All of which ho intends to sell at a profit, on the
principle of `Alive and let live." He generally
proposes also to reeei:o in exchange ail the pro-
ducts of your farm and dairics,and it hi said con-
fidentially to the public, that, he never refuses

Cash.
- •

Tho' it irks.ihina wretchedly to keep it. So
anxious is ho. ;that the dear people should want .1 Inothing whatever that money can buy of

I• I
L. A. GARDNER. 7 1

vvell3boro, Juno 16, 1869. _

Great Improvement in pensistry.

HAVING purchased the exalt-,.

siva right of Dr. Folsom's
proved patent Atmospheric Dental

Mates fu 4 Toga County. I now take pleasure
in oileririlg it to the public as the greatest Dle.'
COVEItY yet made in

Mechanical Dentistry.
By the u.,,e of IN hiCh, TiO can overcome any any

and all difficulties which have heretofore baffled
the skill of the most practical' Dentist in the
world. Plates constructed upon this plan re-
main perfectly firm under all circumstances or
condition of the mouth, as no air, or particles of
mod can possibly getup der them. Those haying

styles, Gold or Rubber Plates, can, at half
the cost, have the Improvement applied to them
usweriDg in every respect the same purpose as

as a new Perleot satisfaction guaranteed
in every case. C. N. DARTT, Dentist.

Well,..boro, Juno 9, 1S61).

This i to certify that we are uuw 'eying the Itiprot,
ed Dent, I Plates with pettect &attsfactiou. having
u-ed the old std of place rot 3 ears with tin the troubles
4.nd tnconveniene,-s known in the use Of ,•uch pitxtei,
e cheet fully tecuturueud the impro‘ed Plates as fur ,

superibr to au) thlug 3 ot-liuown. E. R,SINIisALL,
=1

14'surance Ageiticy,
WELLSBORO, PA;

Cash -Capital over $20,000,000.
FIRST-CLASS CO'S-I4ONE BETTER.

RATES AS LOW as any good Companies
will take. Policies on dwellings and farm

property.writton at this damand delivered on
pilmeut of premium.

I Are You Insured I
It coma-but little, particularly to Inoue dwell-
ing!, farm property, and contents. Detached
dwellings and farm property insured for 3 years I
for ono per contum anti expense of policy,

A house, detached 100 or more insured for .
$lOll9 for 3 years, at an expense of MAO. Only t
$3,83} a year! - Small tax—good thing in ease elf
fire. Purnituro, provisions, bedding 6.c., at the
same rates. There is no excuse, •

Everyone Should be Inittred.
If not with me, Smith & Merrick will do it just
as cheap, and just as well. (Gratis, gentlemen.)
I should ho glad however, to befriend enough in
this manner to pay for advertising.

JNO. I. 'MITCHELL.
WeUsher°, Sept. 22, 1869-tf:.

A. B. EA.STIIIAW9

_ DENTIST,
No. Ig, MAtsFirnan4.7

" "'";;; 4=-• 7`1:41010.:1W • NVELLSBORO, PA.
Artificial tooth from ono to an cn tiroset insert-

ed at short notice on any plate desired.
Teeth extracted rithout pain—proved by

scores of nitnosms, at the office. Special atten-
tion given to the- treatment and filling of the
natural teeth. All work warranted nt "live and
let live priecf."

• July 28, 1809.

XTOTICE TO COLLECTORS.—AII Collectors
. 111 in the arrears will be required to make im—-
mediate payment and settlements, or costs will
be made. I would ale!) call their ' attention to
the notice in the back part of their Duplicates,,
as it will be rigidly adhered too. - _

Oct. 27, 1869-tf. 11. C. BAILEY, Treas.

WM. 11. ARMSTRONG 11=

Armstrong & Linn,

ATTORNEYS-iAT-LAW,
WILLIAMSPORT, ,(PENN'A.

Aug 4, 1869-Iy.

STATE NORMAL scnomft

MANSF,IVI.D.,-PEINSTLITANIA.
r TILE next term of this "Intiturion trill sum.

t , , , sew
r`.,t• ,at:...ogue--ati.dress Prof. Chas. 11. Vtr-

ril, Man-ftola, Tioga C,unty
.Ittry 7. I glitt-tI

3no. w Adams
' vrr,,to EY I,:c 1, %)t'S.--1,7,1,01t:AT "LAW

\l'",l-1,1,1. T).•:',l v•ml.1), i'a COle,ti,.l
' pr.int.t.l.> Attvlided t,,. (›el't I, ISOI

I


